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BOOK OF BOOKS 

The Bible is the oldest .Book extant, free from 
error and minus a 'rival. It is called the ''Book 
of B{)oks", 1500 years in making, ~avin~ about 
forty writers, all of them' Jews, but one. This 
Book is the result {);f one mind----God is its Auth
or, man its writer; Moses the first, JoIhn. the 
last; living 15 centuries apart-this volume is 
not 8ubj-ect to copy-r1gtht, improvement or ap
pendix. S<lme of tih!ese men were illiterate fish
ermen-truth is the same, written with a goose 
quill or a g--old pen. 

Moses records th.e origin of man, :t:Jhe means 
of begetting, the beginnin~ of time, how it is 
reckoned, the fall of man and cause {)i the flood. 
He names Noah as the tenth from Adam, in 
the line of Ohrist, cites the tower builders, the 
beginnin·g <>if more than one language and why 
-this was 2.200 B.C. Now, if Darwin was a 
Prophet, this . is all speculation. 

If man was evolved, wihlen, where and how did 
the sex ,relation develop? We have male and 
female now--'how long have they continued and 
which was first? Man !began as a ereation antJ 
continues by pro-creation. 

Child birth is common; records say. "four 
b8ibies are !born eac!h. minute," they aU have two 
parents-how IonS(' since they had neither'1 (Gen. 
1:27). No babe minus a mother. 

The first man tal,ked 'to -~od and ·God talked 
to him; he was made to understand and this is 
/how langua.g-e /began. Where did the Ullioorn 
man or woman learn the parts of speech 7 Adam 
and Eve were ,tJhe firs.t talkers-especially ElVe. 
The race had but one- dialect, for 18 eenturies)the 
new lingo was a miN.cle. (Gen. 11:7.) other 
species have tlh.eir language but cannot under
s·und each othel'--!the dog barks, the pig' squeals 
but there it stops. These fads are self evident 
but the Bible alone expla.ins them. 
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BOOK OF BOOKS 
This . B<!Ok . embraces 66 Books. and is the one 

Book winch ' .makes truth an.d .faet coincide; p.ro
pheey states the truth, and' history rec.ords the 
fact when fulfilled. God pre-arranges bo1fu, a 
~mtury makes no difference.. ' 

M82l can't tell .the result of an electi<>-n 24 
boW's in advance, but the pen of a "ready-writ.
er" detailed the account .of <the crudfietion 800 · 
y~rs before it was a fad. (Is&. 53) While Da
vid recorded the words of Christ on the Croas. 
1,000 yean before He' WAS born. . 
. This Book . . is not merely ClUJ) to date", but 
reaches fat: be~nd. When a new ~eneration 
comes ?n, It finds !!he Bilb1e !here containing a 
tranaerlpt. of where It came frOOD. whJ:v it is ~re . 
how long it may stay and where is the next sWp.-
(Reb. 9:27), other books, don't tell this. . 
~e ScriptureS were not written by literary 

genIus, web as Greeks or R<lmans; God gave 
tihi8. office to his ()wn 'POOJ)le (Rom. 3:2). The 
an~lent Jew had no literary taste or talent what
eve~j they were separated from earthly powers 
~e ~erods and the Oa.esa1'8---i)y their relig
Jon which M&de t1hem a "~uliar pooplelt yet 
the seed of Abraham has ~iven 1\18 a Book wh'lch 
is the marvel of the world. 

. 'I1he Bible is not sriven us AS e. li~rary prod
~ yet the Philosopher and the St.altesman; the 
Klng and th~ Poet consult the Divine testimony 
far adaolarBltip . and culture- wdULe W~bster, the 
~ of language, dtes the Bible in final an
alJ'8lB. 

The Wl'it~. Of this Book were not aUQw.ed to 
commend. -erItIclze or eulogize the condud of an
othe:r---they were not· chosen as critics. but pen
~en. W'Jl.y the Bible is .e&Ued 44Book of Books". 
JB 'beeauae 'One or more ·Books finish what an
.r haa lbe~-in this ·way we get the whole 
truth and 'nothing 'but 'Ub..e TRUTH. 
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TIME A UNIVERSAL SERVANT 

In a circular universe like ours :time is first 
and la.st in enrything. We ann<>t have time 
befor.e it comes and w.hen R'Olle we can never 
get it back; if I have more time than I want I 
can't ,give it away and. if I want more than J 
have I can't obtain it at any price. 

We contact time at hirth, leave it behind at 
death but have it as a constant companion dur
in2' our earthly sojourn. Time dims the eye 
marks the ,body, enfeebles the step and holds ' the 
final inquest in the- "garden of tears." 

This invisihle agent cannot 'be made, bought 
sold or analyzed; n.either can · ~t he dheated. 
charmed. curbed, condens·ed or confiscated. Time 
is neither warm or cold, black or white, wet or 
dry, yet indispensible. 

I must have time to eat and sleep, walk or 
talk, think or blink. swim or ,sink. This inform
al, inconvertible, indestructible and indefinite 
agency is neither Q. plan, a place, a person or a 
project; neither is it any part of a psydhologi
cal phenomena-what is it 7 

Time is made and measured -by 1ilie same pro- . 
cess but is never second-band-we can wind and . 
unwind a spool of thread with the same string .
hut ~hen duration is unrolled by the earth re: 
votvmg, every moment is something new . 

A ca.1endar of time oould be of no service in 
H.eaven (R~v. 10:6) Christ was from the begin
nmg but hIS years here were 33. and no time 
has ·been charged to Him since he made his exit . 
tho the world is 1900 years older. 

Minus man 1ihere could ,be no ma~matical 
time, no occa.sion for it, no Qne to read it and 
no one to write it down. 
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HOW TIME WORKS 
It is now fifty·nine centuries since creation 

of Adam who' lived 93 decades and be,Jl6t sons 
and daughters. This 'man's life covers the fint 
grOllp of years' in .the World's history and God 
selected Moses to write his o'bitua:ry 16'7-0 yoors 
a.fter obis death. 

Mo.ses lived 1500 yeara after ifue death <Yf. 
Adam and 1600 year-s before the !birth of Christ; 
reoorded the death of one and foretold the hirth 
of the othet'. We are especially interesW in the 
,birth · ()f time, ,birth of Ghrist and birth of the 
C'hn.rcrh. Time began 69 centuries argo. Christ 

. was born 1999 years a~ and the church came 
33 years later. 

There are ,but' two corner·gtones from Which 
everything here if:! dated-the creation of Ada.m 
and birth of Christ; deny either and you upset 
·the history of the race and de'stroy every sacred 
land-mark since the world began. Ev.ery trans
action from the discovery of Amedea to tlh.e seal , 
{If & modern !tax receipt tells the number· of 
yean since Christ was born; all money; counter~ 
feit, coin Or' currency carries the d&te <:If its age 
~ither B.'C. or A.D .• 'While with every tick CYf 
the clock some thDtless soul writes ;tihe date of 
Ibbe ,Ch.ri.stian Era. . 

God bas also sriven us the science of numbers 
by which He works and thy whiah man iB co~l
led to wOTk. He declared that 3 a.nd 4 ma.ke 7 
before I1nIIl1l was: told to we these types, and 
there has been no change; your calendar on 
the wall dtes tlhe seven-day week; God wrote 
the same with His. own hand on ,the Tables of 
8t®e and told ,man-kind to -remember it and 
why. (Ex(,). 20:8-11.) 

Every year, ellery day and every-where the 
social, political and ccmunercial world write A.n .. 
19- and ,~very News Journal tfud'oughtout Ch,rist
endom would be a joke if it failed to ·tell on the 
first page how 10nK since ·the birth of Christ. 
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GOD'S PURPOSE REVEALED 

The first five chapters of ~nesis is the seed 
plot of the Bible and registers the birth of time 
so far as man a.nd a prepared earth is c'onceTl1-
ed. Here js cited the origin of all earb:' life, 
whether standing, swimming, :flying, creeping 
walking or talki~. Man who was created in the 
likeness of ' hlg' Maker is required to believe 
this; for man only can· believe-except the , Devil. 

In this primitive tb.istory the first man and 
'wom~n are made. named and ·married; ,the first 
law is given and ,broken, and the first children 
born: here Satan is introduced, his ~unninJt' de
scribed and his doom foretold. This part of the 
Bible cites a case ,of primitive worship, the first 
anger and the first d'eath-then is related the 
birth of' Adam.s third son Seth, and why he we.s 
,given. (Gen. 4:25). 

From the creation of Adam to the birth of 
. Seth is 180 years and marks the first section 
of time by years in the worlds bisto·ry-tbis 

/ is followed by the ancestry of Christ down to 
,Noah and the flood; then picks up the son of 
Noah and continues down the line to Josel>h and 
Ma.ry. This outline shows what W8.S the design, 
and what was in the mind of God from the be
gillnin.g-4.hat ' is, to select a peoP'le tor Him
self thru the work of the second Adam (I Cor, 
15~46) uwhen the fulness of time had come (Gal. 
4:4) accordiDg to- His eternal purpose (Eph. 
3:11.) , 

This prelude is in strict aecord with the Divine ; 
narrative; the Flood the Decalogue and the birth 
{)f Christ. The Sermon on the Mount. The Cru
cifixion. 'Dhe Resurrection and Ascension of our 
Lord. 



THE MIRACLE MAN 

There were seven mir.acles wrought on the 
person <of Christ; the incarnation, inaugeration. 
transfiguration, crufixion, resurrection, ascen
sion .and the coronation. These are seven super
natc.ral testi.monies wlhLic'h emphasize tbe Divin
ity of our Lord. Christ was not only the cham
pion of miracles but was a miracle himself. 

We a-bsorb food. air and sunshine but lose none 
of our sinful tendencies in S'o doing. When the 
Sa.vior partook of flesh and blood He lost none 
0'£ his Divine nature--.it was Divinity in hu
manity; bringing human nature into absolute 
8ubjedion to the D~vine. We could have no or
ganized union with Christ until He was strip
ped of human nature-Uthe com of wheat must 
die or remain alone" (Jno. 12:24) ,He carried 
no Ihuman nature to Heaven with Him and when 
His work wi.th the church is finished, our old 
nature will be left in the grave and we shall 
4'be like Him" (I Jno. 3:2) Again; there could 
be no ~hurch orianization on earth until the 
Head in Heaven was united with -the Body 
here. 

Christ revealed God's rig!hteousness. (Rom. 
1:1~) ·as [.ollows: perfect love. sympathy, inno
eence, character, knowledge, wisdom -and power. 
He also suhmitted to a 100 per cent punishment. 
8utfering and - obedienee at the hand of God 
which lnsu~ a perfect atonement for sin (Isa. 
63:10). 

In this way the 'WOrld was permitted to see 
in the conduet of the Son of God just what God 
was, and enabled Christ to say; "I haw glorifd.ed 
Thee on the .earth." (Jno. 17:4) The glory of 
God and salvation of man are Divinely bound 
together. 41 Atonement". gives God a righteouB 
foundation on whlch to forgive sin. 
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APOSTLES WORK 

The Apostles were ,1he first teachers of the 
Christian religion, had no written instructions 
and were not required to study. (Mat. 10:20) 
God's pJan was to give a complete system to 
begin with and make it th-e duty of .each ~eneT
ation to pass it on to the next. Farther than 
tJhis. an-other revelation' was never promised 
and a recorded medium is much better than a 
verbal, so that the Divine plan is uT\Jchl:ln~ing 
and changeless. (Rev. 22:18) We can change the 
clock on the sf}lelf <because it might be wrornr; 
not so with the Gospel which was committed 
unto faithful men who would ,pass it on to oth
ers (2 Tim. 2:2), who would become vhe cus
todians of it. 

Many things are promised. said and done of 
the Apostles which c·ould not belone- to another 
disciple ancient or modern. They were the Lord's 
pers'onal ,companions for forty-two months. (Luk. 
6:13) Ghrist gave them the Father's words (Jn~:). 
17;14) The world should be converted thru then' 
teaching. (Jr.,o. 17:18) Thev were the' branches 
of whioh Christ was the vine. (Jno. 15:15) The~ 
should witness for Christ after His ascension. 
(Act. 1:8) They were commanded to tarry at 
Jerusalem (Act. 1:4) They were posessed of 
miraculous Dower (Ad 3: 6) They could trans
fer this 'power unto others (Act 8 :17) Th~y were 
the foundation, .or charter members In the 
church (Eph. 2:20) They were commanded to 
go into all the world and preach the GospeL 
(Mrk. 16:15) And to qualify them for this wo·rk 
they were filleQ. with the H~l>, ~host (Act 2:4) 
Hence it was the Holy SPIrlt In the Ap'ostles 
that directed si·nners how to become disciples 
and enabled the Apostle Paul to say, '~by one 
Spirit are we all baptized into one Body." (I COl:. 
12:13) 
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THE CHURCH OF CHRIST' 

(Mat. 16~18 - Rom. 16:16) 
The Chu~h of Christ began A.D. 33 at the 

city of Jerusalem as foretold -by the aneient 
prophets; while Christ is the Head. the Founder 
and the chief Cornerstone. It is a Divine insti
,tution, began in the early part of the first cen
tury and is the outgrowth of Him from whom 
the Christian Era was named. It is not a pro
gram of ,Christianity but the Christian program 
itself; complete and perfect for saving the soul. 
It was organized, outlined and officered by Di
vine authority; tlhe Apostles were the charter 
members while the first convents added, is cited 
in (Acts. 2:47). 

The Church is a system of grace, mercy and 
pardon: thm '8 simple, consistent, g,pecific and 
harmonious program of Divine Justice, wisdom 
and love. Its success is secured (Mat. 16:18) its 
pUrpose affirmed (Eph. 5:27) and its destiny 
foretold (Heb. 12 :23) 

'.Dhe four Gospels are written to create faith 
in its Author, Lawgiver and Head;' they .tell of 
His example. teaching, death, resurrection Bud 
ascension. Acts of Apostles inform us morally 
and legaUy how to get into Christ; while ,the 21 
epistles were written to the congregations then 
organized, for the purpose of correeting their 
errors, oommendin,Q: their virtues and confirm· 
ing their faith. -

These letters were never written as a moral 
guide for those outside the clhurch; neither writ
ten_ as a rule of conduct for a. member of any 
other society or order of any kind; rbec8.use the 
Chureh of Christ or the Christian System. is 
tate only institution Divinely authorized since the 
-Law of MIOses. These letters ba v:e their place 
and purpose in the Divine progT8.m, hence we 
avow, that anything new in religion is oot true, 
and anything true in religion is not n-:w. -
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RELIGIOUS FACTIONS 
False religion partakes of ll~e wor ld, engen~ 

ders rstrife; divides the church and dishonors 
God. It inflames that element of our nature 
whie.h causes enmity between man and man; it 
darkens the flam.e that brig(1tens the fireside 
and provokes :hostility between man and wife. 

It scorns the social tie and makes enemies of 
th()se who would otherwise be choice compan
ions. 

Religious f·actions separate 'by human contri
vance tt:10se who have the kindest regards for 
each-other and '£ol'lbid them doing what nature 
designed them to do; what they want ,tQ do and 
what Revelation teaches tihem they should do
Namely; love .thy neighbor as thyself. 

Opposing factions give rise to artificial life 
and tell us to he silent when we want to be glad 
and rejoice; they obstruot the stream of nature 
which would flo.w freely from heart to heart and 
makes it almost impossible at times to associate 
at pleasure with our other-wise nearest friends. 

God has sown far and wide. and covered deep
ly, the s-eeds of human affeotion. He has ~iv
en us a text book and a Teacher, also a System 
of training- and treatment, which is well pleas
ing to Him. This includes all tha·t is helpful, 
excludes all that is harmful and precludes the 
possibility of religious enemies to ha-rass the 
life, quendh the spirit and dwarf ,the 8Oul. 

The Gospel does not fluetu-ate-it is stable. 
If the clock runs too fast or too slow, we change 
the dock and not the sun. God made the lSun : 

. man made the dock. -
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ADAM AND. EVE 

The temptation -of Adam and Eve differed; 
Eve was deceiv.ed, Adam was not: botlh were 
guilty-it was sin in eithe·r case,. a viola.tion of 
Divine law that drove th-em from the. presence 
ot God. Disobe-dien~ may result from ei:ther 
deception or wilful violation and bot1t be wrong. 

Sa·tan displayed skill in lrus first official act; . '"I 
be corrupts the heart bhen offers the thi~s of 
the world by which to draw it away; no wonder 
Ih:e gets resuU-s-like the farmer, he first pre· f 
pares the soil. then 8<J'WS the seed. . . 
. Ohrist had no defective nature, hence the 
seeds of sin found no lodgment there-Satan 
could not move him. Make the tree g"ood and 
the fruit will follow. (Mat. 12:33) IA pure heart 
is not inclined to evil but a corrupt heart is. 
Deceit is Satan's most effective weapon and .the 
IIllan who is deceitful is afraid ()f being deceived. 

The l'egenerate hea,rt is born of Him who was 
never degenerate-that is, Christ. (Jno. 1:13) 

In t'he Lord's temptation Satan's appeal had no 
effect hecau.se the Divine nature had no attract
ion---he was intact and Satan left him (Mat. 4:11) i 
You cantt strike a match where there is no 
friction-resist Jtib.e Devil and he will flee (Jas. 
4:7) , 

The first Adam placed a. mortgage on the . 
human family: the second Ada>m-Chrikt, has 
paid it off and We are released on easy terms. 

Adam was the first man; he was a figure of 
Christ w/ho w.as to come (Rom. 6:14) God made J 

the fignre' 4000 years be10re he ~Ve us the 
real Man. (OllI. 4 :4) 
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WALKING WITH GOD 

To walk With the Lord is dojn~ h is will. Noah 
walked witfu God in· buildir..~ the ark and ~bra
ham walked with God in ·going>. ,t() Canaan, yet 
some of· their steps jn life, were uncertain-too 
long; too short, not enough or too many. Our 
example is the p-erf.ect ·man Christ Jesus. (I Jno. 
2:6) passi.ve or active He was always correctj 
never· too late but' always on time. 

We should stand ' 'Or move as the Lord directs 
-silence is golden wthen the heact storms; there 
is no fragran-ce till the flower hlooms and a 
good ador knows when to be silent or spoil the 
play-"swift to hear, slow to speak", 1s. the 
right attitude. (Jas. 1:19). David took UrIah's 
wife, . Lot moved to Sodom and Esau sold his 
birth~right--all were losers. 

A Christian often stands· when he should · be 

moving and moves when h~ should be waiting. 
The Hebrew's wait at tlhe Reo Sea for the Lord 
to act; Jushua stood still at Jeritho for the 
green light and the Israelites tarri·ed for .the 
cloud, before moving. (Num. 9:22). 

Jesus waited 30 years without baptism (Luk. 
3:28) 40 days minus food. (Luk. 4:2) and 48 
hours before raising Laurus. (Joo. 11 :39) We 
wait until sure we are right then move at once. 
(2 Cor. 6:2). 

Man can't move until he hears and knows the 
Gospel-then move while .the green liA'ht is on, 
this is gtrivi~ lawfully. (2 Tim. 2:6); this is 
walking in tihe light.. (1 Jno. 1:7). A clock too 
slow or too fast is a nuisance-not relialble; look at the Regulator. (He-b, 13:8) He is right. Bel
shazzar was too fast-he was WEIGHED and 
WANTING. The armless hand and the ink-less 
pen wrote his doom on his palace wall. (Dan. 
5:80). 
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CHRISTIANITY 

Conversion, regeneration and "born-again", 
(Jno. 3:3) mean the same tfhing. Man is a de~ 
generate being and must !be renewed before fit 
for Divine service. This comes from Him who 
was never degenerate-that is Christ. 

We are "born.8.Igain", by Faith in Christ. 
(Act 16:31) Repentance · toward Christ (Act 
20:21). Confessing na·me of Christ (Rom. 10:10) 
Baptized into Christ. (Col. 3:27). This makes a 
servant of Christ (Col. 4:12) makes him a Chris· 
tian and calls for activity (I Coc. 16:58) 8S' fol-
lows: 

Christian thinking (Phil. 4:8) Christian S'J)eak
ing (Tit. 2:1) Ohris'tian walking (Phil. 3:16) 
Ohristian serving (Rom. 12:11) .christian sing
ing (Eph. 6:19) Christian teachin~ (Mat. 28:20) 
Christian prayi~ (Act. 12:12) Christian giv
ing (Luk. 6:88) Christian courtesy (1 Pet. 3:8) 
Christian doctrine (2 Tim. 3:16) Christian worK· 
ina' (I Cor. 4:12) Christian fig'htinjt (l Tim. 
6:12) Christian suffering (I Pet. 4:16) Chris· 
tian tempted (Jas. 1:14) Christian unity XEph. 
4:8) Christian fellowship (I Jno. 1:3) Christian 
sacrifice (Rom. 12:1) Christian dying (Act. 
7:59) Ohristian assembly (Heb. 10:24) Christian 
FAITHFULNESS (Rev. 2:10). 

This needs no ' comment. 
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WHEN GOD DECLARES WAR 

When cities and Empires bec&me ex~remely 
wicked Jehovah Ih.imself declares war. 
. The ancient cities of B8Ibylon, ,sodom and 

Nineveh staggered at the hand of God and fi~ 
nally fell; w11ere Sodom onCe planted her ~race· 
iul feet in ancient pride and yoluptuous splen
dor now repose the lifeless waters of tih.e Dead 
Sea-silent, somber and sullen; this bOltt<m11es.s 
pit · swallows the waters of the Jordon and is 
never full. 

The lbasin o.f this Sea was once the si,te of a 
prosperous city where the lads and lafJsie's 
made merry, tlhe mill·wheel turned and the fair 
youn~ mother san~ a soothin,S(' lullaiby to her 
first-born. 

It was the Divine penma.n w.ho wrote ~1-
shazzar's obituary before his death, on the wall 
of !his own palace, in the presence of his best 
friends, commissioned a .Hebrew captive to un
lock the mystery and ordered the king's execu
tion the same night. 

It was the invis~ble God who declared war 
against Jerusalem nineteen centuries a~: led 
Titus to the Judean capi·tal; laid waste the 
wicked metropolis and ca.st a cloud of gloom and 
melancholly over tlhe fatigued, forlorn and for· 
saken populace. He lighJted the toren, sharp
ened the sword') and stirred the satanic spirit 
until the friendless, hopeless, helpless mass 
stl"Uglgled with each other in the face of death; 
neither did he :halt until the devoted city was in 
ruins; 1,100,000 had fallen in battle while mul
titudes -of her faintin~ and famiSlhin~ sulbjeeta. 
~ecured for themselves coffins and hailed with 
gladness t1he 8lP'Proach of the silent rider on the 
pale horse (Rev. 6:8) 
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HOW CONVERTED 

Christ purcbased tbe Church and it is His 
(Act 20:28) He is Head over all tbinogs to the 
Church (Ep-h. 1:22) and we are told to ~ive Him 
glory in the Church (Eph. 3:21) also. if any 
man be in Christ h~ is a new creature (2 Cor. 
5 :17) and by one Spirit we are all haptized 
into one Body (I Col'. 12:13) . 

How are we converted? Peter was given the 
keys of. the Kingdom; that he might unl~k the 
way in (Mat. 16:19) and the first meeting re
deemed 3,000 souls (Act 2:38-41) A man whose 
name was Saul, was told to be "baptized and 
wash away his sins". (Act 22:16)--"ne did so. 

A woman named Lydia was .baptized in a 
river near Philippij her name, her business and 
her address al'e all recorded (Ad 16:14) A man 
from Ethio'pia was ba,ptiz,ed on his way home 
from Jerusalem (Act 8:38) Ihe was a man of 
note but he exercised wisdom also (Luk. 7:30) 
A jailor a.t Philip,pi was converted one night 
just after an earthquake 'had hit the jail; it was 
dark ~ut he did not wait for daylight to be 
baptized (Act 16:33) 

A soldier Wlhose name was Cornelius, a de
vout ma~ a godly man, a pt'8ying man, but not 
'8 Christian; he was told to send men to town for 
a -man by the name of Peter~and the precise 
place where he would he found and what the 
mans business was-'Peter was told' that he- was 
wanted at Cesa.rea-he started the next morn
in·~ reached the man's house, found' an aud
ience, preached a sermon and commanded them 
.to be hap~ized. (Act 10:48)-Acts, is the book 
of conversrons-all weI"e converted alike. God is 
no respecter of persons (Act 10 :34). 
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HOW TIME IS MEASURED 

The seven day week is tJhe first time-table ex
tant and we have the Sfirne group of dayS pass~ 
ed on to us a-!ter 59 centuries-this is remark
able indeed. Every home and office have their 
seven day calendar. 

. It is a sta·ted period of 4000 years from Adam 
to Christ; it is oow 1939 years since His NatIv
ity. making 5939 years since Creation-the 
length of duration is f-ound hy adding the age 
of each ancestor of Chriat to the date of his 
first-born son-these peri'ods are all ~om,puted, 
compared and compiled by inspiration-there is 
no missing link; hence man i.s the same p'hysi
cally. at bo~ ends of the line. 

'The'se two 'beg-innings; countin~ fro,m the man 
made from dust (Gen. 2:7) and the man made 
from a woman. (Gal. 4:4) we have the two 
ages, B.C. and A.D. If these monumental mark
bigs are incorrect th-en Eden is a myth, Bethle .. 
hem a mirage, Adam 8 joke, Ohrist a fraud. life 
,8 dream and death a phantom. These memor
ials were not fix-ed hy courts, kings or states
men; . but :by . world events, nncha1llg'i.ng and 
changeless; and are -pi universal awlication. 
They are known by what they stand for Wher
ever the Bible is honor~. 

Destroy the third verse of the fifth ohal'ter 
of GenesiS' and Il() ~n.ius can c.ompute ·the a~e 
of. man. This lao years from Adam to Seth is 
the base of years by which we figure the Divine 
calendar. ' 

. ·B.C. and A.D. signifies dating from. Christ 
each .'Way. All Bible events are measul'ed f.ron~ 
the Divine Child; God's business ,with th.e wo,rId 
pointed to Hi-m before born. and He adjusted 
every-thing to 1fue same event after His bivth
God had 'his own outline -before he revealed. it. 
As God and man unite in Christ; likewIse the 
two EPOCHS .. 
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kJd- t- 7. 
SOWING AND . REAPING 

Sowing and reapin~ are well known laws in 
IlaIture· tlhe saOW! is just .as true in morals- . 
good ~d ·bad are sown and garnered everywhere . . 
In nature the ha.rvest goon arrives, bUtt. in hu
Man events it is often detained-this emboldens 
the la.wless. (E~. 8:11) yet the seed win grow, 
.11he crop ripen and the reaper come. 

The ·first pair ignored God'. sowed to Sa~D, 
lost their home ' and sealed thel.r race f.or death 
(Rom. 5;12). The. flood swallowed millions t;>e
cause of -their aowmg; Sodam was aglow Wlth 
voluptuous splendor; they laughed while the crop 
was growing ~ut mourne.(} when the sickle was 
thrust in (Gen. 19:24). 

Jezabel ,was ~ueen; she might wear a crown: 
take a man's hfe, paint her :f8iCe and play the 
harlot but tihJs could not stop the harvest. (2 
Kings' 9:80). David took a man's wife and kill.ed 
Ih-M" ' husband. but he could not hide the deed, 
change the wind or run away from the harvest . . 
(2 Sam. 12:10). Absalom pla,nned his brothers 
death -and t,;ed to wrest the scepter from his 
father David, but he could not conquer fate, 

. out-general the Lord or .escape his executi~n 
(2 Sam. 18:14). 

Belshazzar reigned in a city of splendor-he 
made a banquet for his. lord3; everything U! 
dazzling and eve-rybody ha>ppy; hut the reaper 
hs come and caUs to the harvest; ~ armless 
hand .and the inkless pen write the king's doom on 
the wall of·b is own palace, in the preSence of 
his b~t friends-Uweigbed and f~und wantin~'. ; 
that nig1ht was Belsha.zzar slain (Dan. 5:80). 

. Action and reaction are always busy-BE
WARE. 
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THE OLD AND N.EW 

A good wa·tch will keep good .' time if eaeh 
wheel is left in place; but jumble the wheels 
and it won't run. The Btble must be treated 
the same way-no juanbling. . 

The Old and New Testaments are rel8Jted but 
not connected as to results. Salvation ts re
veaLed in the N~w hut not in the. Old. We a.re 
saved 'by the G<lspel ye.t it bas Ibs parts-~1S
tory of Christ, work of Apostles and startin~ 
the church: also, conduct of saint and duty of 
sinner. 

rn the Old Testament we trace the lineage 
of Qh.rist from Adam to Mary, then retrace the 
same in the New Testament from husband of 
Ma.ry :hack to Adam the Son of God. (Luk. 3:23) 
We thus engage the mental journey from Eden 
.to Bethlehem-then return over tM same route; 
lhere we l.earn that the roya.l Son .of the house 
of David was the veiled Prop'het of the Old and 
the Son of God in the New Testament. The 
four first writers <>:f the New Testament pass 
briefly over the first 00 years <>f Jesus' life after 
citing his hirtfh. Beginning wtth his baptism 
they nate His official life of 42 months and re
cite the 88,422 recorded words that He. spoke; 
His crucifixion,. resurrection and ascensl0n 8i1'e 
noted alOlljl' with His select number lef,t:to ad· 
minister His will. (Reb. 9:17). 

The Book of Acts relates the work of Apostles 
in . executing: .~e Lord's will after Hia asc~nsio~. · 
'nl.ey were required to tarry at Jerusalem until 
DiVInely qualified for ilis work. (Luk. 24:49). 

The second chapter of Acts relates the first 
preaehing of the Gospel in faet ~ow the AJpos
tIes connected salvati<>n with ~ terms of the 

. will and what foll~wed. (Act 2:41). This . book 
tells all we know and all We need know; aa to 
an alien beeomin~ a Christian but in ~rder to 
.restore a "back~slider" we study the ' Epistle!! to the Chureh. 
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MEDITATION 
Picture a babe in his mothers arms; a dimple 

in his chin. a smile on bis liP'S and sunshine in 
his heart. See lhim later as he toddles from 
place to place; again on his way to school; then 
as he ,graduates and takes his place in the bus
iness world. 

He ·marries. rears a family and becomes activ~ 
in domestic; social and civil life; decades pass 
and age comes on; the mornn,g- of youtl':l gives 
way to the passing- of time. while the vigor of 
young- manhood. is wraDped in the mantle of 
declining years-life makes way for death a
mid the clamor of a busy WDTld. The crepe on 
.tfue door. the hearse on the way, the silence at 
the grave. the little mound, the mar-ble slab, 
and the life is written. 

The babe. the child, the youth, 1fue man, the 
father and the aged'; f.orm the same historic 
chain or helpless babyhood, innocent childhood, 
wavering boyhood, polished manhood, anxious 
fatherhood and sedate old-age. 

Domestic and s'ocial life are a part of the 
fireside. Jesus iB the silent guest in every Chris
tian home--wlhen the wife prays behind the 
closed door He is near; when the mother pleads 
for the, sick chUd He is standing by and when 
the widow calls for help ~e is not forgotten. 

During the silent hOUTS of the night, when 
sleep has gone and we are wide awake to the 
tiek of 1fue clock and the murmur of the wind. 
this invisible FRIEND is ready to act. Far yet 
near; absent yet present; silent yet speaks; in
visible yet rules; there is no separation. (Rom. 
8:38-39.) 
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STEW ARDSHIP 

A steward is one in charge of another man'e 
property-he is a servant or a trusty: his OWll 
reward is the result of faithful service (Luk 
16:12) The property in :hia cust-ody is to enrich 
the owner and not to buy fa~ors for himself. 

Christians are the Lords stewards; He SUIP' 
plies the things of nature and allows us to mao 
nipulate them for His profit and pay our ex
penses in the mean time. Our talents are Hie 
also, and he holds us respons~ble ror their use: 
servants must answer to the Master (Rom. 14:4) 

Nature does not g-et out of repair; hence no 
expense on our part in keeping it up-the atmos
phere, the sunshine and the rainfall, are all ill 
the hands or the owner: we need not fret abou.t 
these--they are created' and not made. 

In all this, God ooIds before us tlhe prineinlE 
of grace or goodness by which He acts and bv 
whieh He invites us to act. A willing heart h 
the best service, because of its intrinsic valut 
or worth and we are given neither exa.mple 01' 
preeept in the N. T. for "price fixing" in relig· 
i0118 service. 

Paul refused to fix a price on his 'Prea.chin~ 
and tells why (I Cor. 9:17-18) it is always rciv. 
ing, not charging; "the Lord loveth a Cheerful 
giver (2 Cor. 11:9) "'Dhe inspired teachers taugh1 
the disciples to help each other by giving, but 
f~xed no price; neither requested anythi~ fOl 
themselves. 

The rollo:win~ has in mind the Lord's steward 
or servant. The soldier is paid' for .'tOing to war; 
the man with the flock. drinks of the milk; the 
man of the vineyard partakes of the rruit and 
the ox that labors should not be muzzled (l Cor. 
9:6-20) 
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DOMESTIC FELICITY 

"It is not good that the man should be alone." 
(Gen. 2:8) "Association is necessary-it re
quires two or more to make a . home; wedlock 
presumes, "two souls with but a single thot, 
two hearts that beat as one"-this is unity. 

The sex differ in human tendency; man is a 
product of unrefined nature; rude, clumsy, pro
fane, etc.; the woman, a "later model"; refined, 
reserved, delicate and gentle in behavio,r. EaJC:h. 
admires in the other wha.t they lack in self. The 
Lord took the best in Adam to make' the woman 
-sometimes called, "the better half". In wed
lock the man wants back what he lost in the' 
woman while the fair sex, seeks to obtain what 
she never had. 

Why does the man sacrifice, toil a.nd struggle 
to obtain wealth, if not to share it wiifu, another 

-' and lay the object of his ambition at the feet 
of a loved and lOving companion? Wthy does the 
:hj8.ppy wife gladly give her time and. talents; 
suffer and serve, plan and plot, but to bright
en the hoone, warm the heart and seal the fond 
affections of her affinity? 

"Increase and multiply" is Divine, and mInus 
this, the voice of fruitful nature ' will be neither 
satisfied or silent. Home is where the first 
words are spoken, the first thots cradled, the 
first lessons learned; here is the joy of youth, 
tlh~ strength of manhood and the comfort of 
declining years. 

The brightest flOW€rs bud and blossom in the 
family garden, the sweetest incense rises from 
family altar and here the rarest jewels sparkle 
in the sunlight t1hat gild$ and gladdens its gate
'way. 

A model home is where the clock tick and 
murmur of the wind are fraught with music; 
where sunshine scatters the clouds and love un
fettered. holds universal sway. 
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THE MOTHER HEART 

Looking from a tiny frame upon the wall, 
gazing intently at me, and like a guardian an
gel over me, is the priceless ima;ge of my de
parted mother. 4 and 40 years have been writ
ten in the book of time since she smoothed my 
locks, caressed my Ic;heek and said "good .. bye" 
to the world of sorrows. 

After the death scene was over, the death si
lence ended and the death angel gone: they 
dressed the f<>rm of my best eartlhly friend in 
a spotless robe, laid it in the ruthless bier. then 
transferred it in silence to the garden of tears. 
Even now while lookinlot thru the windows of 
that vacant cotnage I find me1'(!ory turnillJg" back
ward and picking up the tagled threads of a 
youthful life. 

Age, experience ·and observation, teach me 
now as nev·er before, the weighty office of an 
actiVe pious and devoted mother. A mother's 
love is not the fickl,e, fleeting, fancy of a 
youthful dream, but a profound, fixed and, fas
cinating passion; she may he taxed with pov
erty, clothed with rags and living in a hovel, 
yet th~ love of the mother heart is fixed and 
changeless. 

Motner is the arch-angel of the weak and 
wayward child; tho brutal and debased, hated 
and despised, forsaken and condemned, there 
remains that deathless affinity; tho the whole 
w:orld forsake the child, yet there is one tribu
nal who denies the char,ge, rejects the testi
mony and movt!s for a new trial. 

When a man is cast into prison his letters de-
pend , on who is left behind: a wife or a sweet
heart may write for a time, but Wlh.en mothers 
letters .come no more, the -prisoner knows the 
band that penned them, the lips that kissed them, 
the mind that formed them and .the heart that 
warmed them are sealed and sHent. 
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THE CHAIN OF LIFE 

The infant man oan DEdther g,tand, walk, talk 
or turn-over; !he cannot think, reason, ret1ecl o-r 
regret; yet wrapped in this helpless bundle of 
day is an undeveloped germ, sufficient ,to build 
a castle or ;rule an Empire. 

Child-hood is but once in a life-time. Trouble 
gQeS with the wind; cares flee while the dew is 
on; tears and laughter dhase each-other along 
the path-way of life's young dream. 

Boy-hood brings adolescence; the day' before 
legal age; the time when every boy wants to 
ride behind the Wheel-unbridled; unruly; indis
cretion; drive slow and watch the green light. . 

Man-hood. business and marriage; domestic 
social and civil life; a challe~e to character; 
education; wisdom and respeclibility; to climb 
the invisible ladder a pure !heart .and clean hands. 

Father-hood: the day of anxiety; heart and 
home are in the balance; grief and gladness; 
clouds and sun..shine mix and mi-ngle with hu· 

I man even.ts; to-day we drink frmn the cup of 
gladness, tomorrow is eharged' with the storms 

'of life. \ 
Deelining-years: reverie and reposej medita¥ 

tion and retrospection; slowing¥down and look¥ 
ing west-ward; walking in the evening shadows; 
waiting for the ·boat¥:man from the other shore. 

Setting-sun; nearing the borderland; life's 
book is sealed :but time goes onj going thru the 
valley; the vail is lifted; eyes are opened
eternity 'begins. 

When my friends and kindred are called to
gether for the last time, and I as the, principal 
object in tllat frightful and frequent tragedy 
called "death"; I would prefer a casket with
out a flower, a funeral. without eulogy Bnd a 
grave without tears, rather than be deprived of 
that Christian hope vAhieh alone can chann. ear
ess and cheer, my other-wise poor and ~ken 
spirit, quitting its cottage of clay. 
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